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DR .
JOIINSON,

13.A.L=11/X4CORM

LOCK HOSPITAL
Has disooroCred themost speedy

and effectualremedy in'tne world ror
OLSEASEE OF IMPRUDENCE

ULM IN 811 TO TIVILVIHOUR&
NoMercury or leiretous Drugs.

oar A CHIN WARRANTRD OR NO CHARON IN FROM ONI TO
Two ➢era IPS,

Weakness of the Back or Limbs; Strictures, Pains I*
theLoins, Affections of theKidneys and. Bladder, Organic
Weakneeef Nervous Debility, Decay of the ,Physlsal Pow.
era, Dyspepsia Languor, Low 'Spirits, Confusion of Ideas
palpitation orthe Heart, 'fimidity,Tremblings, Dimness of
light or Giddiness, Disease of the StomachAffections 01
the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disorders
arising from the indiscretion or SolitaryRoblin ofYouth—-
those dreadful anddestruotlve practices which 'traduce
constitutional debility, render marriage impossible, and
destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN:
Young men especially who, have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that drdadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untiMely grave thousands ofy.pettg
men ofthe moseesalted talent andbrilliant intialle,et,'Whe
mightotherwise have Maranced listeningSenates with the
thunders of eloquence,:orwaXedto eastacy &heftinglyriv
may call withfull confidence.

liorrieclpersons, Orthosecontemplating marriage, being
aware of .phystoalweakness', should immediately consult
Dr. S., andbe reetored"to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
immediately Curedandfull VigorßettorM ,

Be whoPlaces bin:halfraider the care of Dr. J: -may
religiously confidehi his honor ass, goutleMan, and : cook
dearlyrely upon his skill as a physician.

lia- Office No.7 SouthFrederickstreet, Saltlmore, d„•
on the lefthand side going from Baltitooro, street, 7 it: re
from the corner.. Be particular ih obserYinethe nacre
and number, or you will mistake the place. Beparticular,
for Ignorant, TriflingQuacks. ,witti false names, or Paitri,
HiunhogXertifioater,attracted ,by the reputation of Dr.
Johnston, lurk. near.

All letters must contain a Postage kamp, to neon the
eply,

DR. JOHNSTON
Da. JOlOlBlOl merutter of theßoyalCollege et Maroon

Londch, graduate froth cue ofthe mostemixamtOollegeso
the States, endthegreater part of whosellfehas Imes
spent in the Hospitals of London, parts, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, fits effectedsome of the most astonbdithg cures
that were ever knoWn. Many troubled withringing in the
ears and head when asleep, great nervousness. being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with fiequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were ouredimmediately

TAHM PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who having 111)111•0411A0111

solves by private and improper indulgences, that score
end solitary kabitwhich ruins both bodYand mind, up
Wang them for (Abhor business ofsociety:

Thesh are some 0f,, ,the sad and melmichely effects pro,
aced by.early.habits. of youth, TM; Neakness of the

Bach arul,thritrai ?id* in the liead,.:Dimiess "Of%led,
Loss or liusiintrifgoikeri Palpitation-of
eta, Nervous Irritatrffity Derangement •of the Digestive
Functions General Debility, Symptoms of fkinsump-
lien, Ste

.MENTALLY
dieritaUSr, Lilo tearfuleffects on the mind are much to up

areadodi-I-Loss 'or Nei:tory, Confusion of Ideas, Denfei-
uion ofSpirits, _BairForebodings, Avernion toSociety, Self-
distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., aresoma of th e
evil effects, ; •.

Thousands of persons ofall agea can nowjudge whetlt
too cause ottheirdeuUning health; losing their vigor, be-
coming, weak, kalepleisous and emachacd, tiwieW,singu-
lar &poem:ice About gm. eyee,,oongb, anq symptopotnadiff&c44.l .yoirbia - •
who have injured themselves by.a certain_ practice, in
&aged in when • alone=s, habit faigiiiiirylearned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects ef. whichlire
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not curedirandom
marriage impossible and destroys both 'mind and body
ti mild apply immediately.

What a pity teat a young man, the hope of his country,
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects find enjoyments of life by the consequences et
deviating trom the pall of nature, and Indulging,in a
certain-Sack% habit. Such persons must, befrire content
plating

MARP.IAGE. •

erect that a mound mind and body are the moot' neon
sau requisites topromote connubial happiness. ladeed
without these theJourney through fife becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the rosect houly darken. to the,view, 3
the mlnillmeoineepshadowedpwithdespair,sand filfedivitb
the melancholy reficotlon that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with onrown.

DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING :REMEDY FOR
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

By thisgreat and Importantremedy, Weakness of the
Organs are speedily cured, andfull vigorrestored.

Thousands of the. most nervous anil debilitated. who
had lost all hope, hitvo been imniediatelyrelieved. Al
Impediments to erring°,Physical or MentalDisquallit
cation Nervous 'trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion at
the most fearfulkind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousandscured at this Institution within the

last twelVe years, and the numerousimportant Burgles'
Operations performed by. Dr. J., witnessed by the , re.
porters ofthe papers, andmany otherpersons, noliceit..of
which have appeared again and again beforethepriblle,,
Wicks iticirtatuting ar a pauffentan of character,ol4:!re.,riantibffity; 15a sufficientguarantee tp the afflipted

DIBRASI.' OF IMPTIUMNOE.Wfien the nibilotidedia4lik
imprudent votary of pleasiure grids he has the
seeds of this painfid.diaease, it too often happens thatan
ill-timed sense of Shaineor dread of- dtaeovery deters him
from applying to those who, from education and': re:
spectability can alone befriend sum, delaying till the'
oonstiutiohal symptoms ofthis horrid disease OA° their
appesrsifee, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, Ike.,
progressing on with frightfulrapidity, till death puts a
period lr his dreadful sufferings bySending him to "that
bourne trona whencenotraveller returns." it Is a'mehtn-
sholy footthat thousands fall victims to this terrible dii..ease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorantpretenders,'
who, by the use of that deadlypoisononercury ruhithe
constitution and make the residue of lifemiserable

lb Strangers—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.
mg- Letters must contain a Stamp to us on the reply.
sir Remedies sent by Mall. .

aer No. 7 South Freda.'cic street, Baltimore-
aprladinv-1w

,N" "WY
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

ikHE UNDERSIGNED__ HAa_....OP_ENAD:
a Wholesale andRetail Drug tuldfretoriptten &ore,

in e Iron Friuli Defining, No. 128 Market'street, lately
occupied by htr. Eby, wetire cati_bo found, wearsrenew_
stock or Fresh and PureDregs, Peritunery, 'Boa.;'.00P.014COAL OIL Latekiliornleg ,Flaid, Ale s.bol Patent:Meeictines, Stationery, Faucy Article", An:, „.We
h ave: she -agency for the sale of Kline ,s Ceiebrate"Arti.'gad ugh, to *doh We Would invite the attention ofDeatiaN.' ' .

Br mic,t,4o,ooazito Naftali, and desire te',ldeatu";
we retipecUitlij ask a stial43 ofPublic Patronage:...:... •

U. V., NILES.
N. B.—Prime Heemi si)gars and Tobacco 04,natantly

on hand..
-

raanit' A. Mtitatil,

LIVERY _ & EXCHANGE_ STABLE
STRUT Intf

i.AVINQ pwchasedjht.,interegkt;pf. ?.!
Q. Alums in the estibUshinent;,and made large'

addition to the stock, the undersigned is .prepared: to,
sutcommodate'the Obit° withSnmetiOk ifoiMs.for saddle,
or carriage mirismes,andwith every varietreIVREEICLES'
of the Imes and most 'approved styles, on reasonable
terms::.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodatedwith Omni-
bases at short notice.

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FOE FUNERAL OCCA--
SIGNS will AMffirnished, accompanied •I• bY, 'oititfuland
o drivere..EikuTima inlipintiOrt Ins 13tpen; 114tit4
fullt Wine tothat of anYother- establishidentOf the
in town. . • , A. Ifilitit&Y.

BRANCH STAMag
. . .

Theantiersigned No opened a leranebeet.bee-!%Avlit
nagRXCRANGE KAMA" in thoLbOintarAte/Y:0013U.
iltdeby A. Yr,. InFourth streoesrpponite.the Bethel;
here tie is prepared:to, aottommedethe09 'PR41 1%. 1rilit
ORO& and NEIiICLES,se mil dewy: enriwWwon IDh

1499100111107 and Taried, and.mill ro sommeadtaddit
Cdtt-rdFulll any A. InitRAYJ

•

•

-441\ 1Pr7/
,

.•
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•
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iltistellantono.
HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION
EtELMBOLD'S BUCHU-for the Bladder. •

RELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Kidneys.
llbladDOLD'S'DIICHIT for the Gravel. -
BBLIABOLDB BUCHU lor.the Dropsy. , • .
HELMBOLD'S BUGHII for Nervonsnesh.
HBLMBOLD'S BUCHU for Loss ofMeaaoty.,
HEILMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dininesi oi•Visio
,HELMBOLD'S BINGO for DifficultBreathing.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Weak Nerves:
RELNIBOLD'S_BUDELU.for GeneralDebility

forrUnlyeratilLassitude:
IGETaffiffKrYa.itiDDßilif - • • •
.IiKLMBOLD'S BUCHU for Night Sweats.

• RELIMBOLD'S BUCHU for Wakolulness. -
HELBBOLD,S BUCHUfor Dryness or the Skin.

IrMBOLD'S -BUDfill for.Eruptions.:
BBIMBOLD'S.BOCKU..for Pain in the Back. • .

ILBLMBOLD'S BIICHUfor Heaviness ofthe.Eyeilds, with
Temporary Suffusional d Loss of. Sight.

BBLIIBOLDIS BUCHU for Mobility and. Reetlesenesa,
witb.Want of Attentionand Horror of Society;

BELMBOLDS.I3I:IORU for Obstructions.
,BIII.IIBOLD'S BUCHU for hxpesses arising from' Indis-

cretion, and all 'diseaSes
;FEMALES _FEMALES, FA'MALES,

. FEMALES, .FEMALES,: FRU LBS,
.TAKEIVO MOREPILLS,
TAKE NO .MORE PILLS,.

.70EY AAA' or 110 AYAIL,
ARE.OP NO AVAIL.Use.l3.KliiiliOLD'S =TRACT WORDforall complaints

incident to theses.
No,Faintly phtliald' Ire WltXiiiitt 111

TAKENO lIORE BtigAll or Injurious' and Unpleasant
Medicine.for Unpleasant and Dangerons Diseases.. .Usez B.BEMBOLDISAIXTRACT -BUCRU for EicesSeEi

' arising hornhabits Indulged in '

By Younw_and.Old. . .
And fer di easesarising from Habits ofDissipationnt re.
moves all improper discharges, and will restore the pa-
tienthi a short. time to a state of health and Purity,kUdee ILELIdEOLD'S EXTRACD.BUCIBUTOr Diseases and
Affections of the mostDistressing Character.

Use UELliflaiLD'S EXUACT BUCEU'for all Affections
and diseases of the

e _Urinary Cirgans,
nettet.exisiliie , .

Hale or Female,
from whatever canoeoriginating, antino matter of

How Long,Stonalog. •
All of the aboie diseases and symptoms admit of the

same treatment, laid may origininate from -the same
cause. .

READ ! R'EA'D ! REAZI READ !
HH/MHOLD'S rBUCHII is safe, and pleaaant. In taster

and odor, but Immediate in its action.
:Personally -appeared before me, en Alderman of the

City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, Chemist, who:be.'
tug duly sworn, does say, thathis preparation contains
no Narcotic, Mercury: Or injurious drug but is purely
Vegetable. ' H. T. HELIEBOD,

Sole blanafacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before mq;tbis 28d. day, of No

verober; 1854: ' P. alderman.
Price 81 perbottle, or o-afor dellvered-to-ad

A 'INTIaI Coacs'but aDollsirTrli If,'
and. be convinced or its efficacy. and it Is accompanied;
by reliable and responsible, certificates from Professors'.of Medleal Colleges, Clergymenand others. ,Prepared by • . H. T. HEMBOLD,

, Practical and'Anniktical Chemist,
10.1 South Teeth Street, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia.
.N.ScEssimr. CAUTION.—.ShOUId ,unprincipled Dealers try-

to palifteffapother article, winch pays better profit and
is worthless.

ABS ..FOR BELMBOI,D% EitiAcr 'Bticau
-W.A.MZ!IN 4;YrEt,---

017888' Cili;taikB
Bold bq D. W. Grot,s & Co.; and !ill .DrOgglits'every

Cot this ont—oerid or 011'for it, and, avoid exposure
and ImnositlOn. aoll-tlawant

31dr..1C)FIN'.410T 7iSt
LIFE PILLSAIIBPROEITIX BITTERS.
r VHEBE 'been tie
A fore the publierst, it period of THIRTYYEARS, and
during that time, huve,mainutini d a highcharacter in al-
most every part ;of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate powerafestering perfect health toper-
sona. sulforing.toidertnnarly, eiery kind of disease to
which the humanfrMidis - - •

Thefollowingareamongthe distressing variety of hu-
man diseasea in which the .

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible. "

DYSPKR.SI.2I, bythoroughly cleansing the thatand
second stomachs, and creating. a flow of plire, -Wealthy
bile, instead of the stale , and acrid hind ; FLATII,
11...UNCIG.Lois of Appetite's Ileratburn, Headache, Rest-

lessneas, ail-Temper, AnaletY; Langeo'r add Melancholy)
winch 'troth° general symptoms'of liysionsta, will van
lob, as a natural censequenceof its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing-the whole length of
the intestines witha solvent' proneaso and without vio-
lance.;all violent purges leave the bowels costive;within•
FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring 'the blood to 'a

regular elicitation, through ,the preemie ofrespiration' in
such 08/303,and the thoroughsolution ofall intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The LLVE .MEDICINES have-been -known -to ems-RELERMATIeIki. pqrnaKetitly in three iiveekiand'i
GOUT in halfthat time, by removing Jona] inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of thejoints.

DROPS ES ofall klndk, byfreeing and strengthen.
ing the kidneys and bladder; they.operateinest delight-
fully on these important: organs, and henna hakre' ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL,., •

Al2O 1470NAIS,by .dislodging,from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.
' SCURVY, ULCERS, mid INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity winchthese LIFE MEDI.
,CINES give to the blood, and all the humors.. . . . . . .

: SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid.state of which occasions all
'eruptive complAints, sallow,Tloady, and other disagree-;
able pmplealcons.
buThe 'nal ofthese ,Pills for alvery short time willeft
an entire cure of.SALT B.LIEUDI, and a striking im-
provement in Vie ateardeit ••id the 'nkin.l COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENBS will always be cured by
onef,ckciee,.or by two in the-Worst wets. 4PELES.—The original of these medicines,
was,cur,ed of Piles, of 35 years' standing by the use ofthe
ID`WIIEDICINVB alone.. .

• • FEVER ND AGVE,—For this scourge- of the
Western country, these 3ipticines will be found , it safe,'
speedy, anti certain remedy: 'Other Medicines have the
system subject toareturn ofthe disease-L4 cure by these'
Medicines' is per nianent-tODY THEM,BE BATIEBIRB,
BND` 613 CORED

DLL-lOUS' FEVERS AND • LIVER toll&
PLAlNTS.—Ontontk' Bran, tom' of Aererrrn, and
1k551555 07 Frassus—the Medicines have been tided'
with themoak penedcialiresults.in !cesep of-this deseripitaWorstio"Ems,yields
to,the mi,M yetpowerful actionor theseremarkable Medi-
cines.:-.Night Biveita,Nervotte Debility,:•NerVons 2Com:.
plaints of all' kinds, Ptiii.tation Of the Heart, Painters'
Colic,araspeedilynured• -_ .

BlicittVlßiAteL 'DLSEASED:-Tersons whose
constim have-I'466mi lininired' by the injudicious
use of Mercury, wilifindthese Mediates perfect cure,
as they neverfail to-eradicate =front the system,- all the
effects of Mercuryintlisitely sooner'than the mostpoiver-
fuipreparations of Bairsaliaillla.- • • -

Prep tared and sold by • ‘ll% BO MOFFAT;
336 BroadwayiDew York.

Bessie by. jy2O•dewly
• •

COAL-OIL 1 coAL OIL-11;; OILI 1: 1
COAL OIL 1 COAL'OLL 11-,COAL; OIL ! 1 I
COAL C9.41-.OIL! 1 ,COAL OIL!
COAL OIL ! C0AL0.11,14 COAL OIL 1 1 1

caitz.Pa LAMPS,: COAL OIL LAMBS:
COAL OZIALAMPS'rCOAL am:l/AMPS:
COAL OIL .LAALPSI COAL OIL LAMES I
COAL OLL LAMPS: ,COAL OIL Limps

Hand, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps 1 i
Hand, Stand; Bracket, Hanging aiid,Side Lamps 1
Handy Stand, Bracket,' Hanging-iindlide Lamps
Hand, Stand, Bracket', Hanging and Side Lamps 1 I

Beautiful •andVery Cheap !

• ; 'Beautiful and Very Cheap!
`Beautifill and Very Cheap.l
Beautiful and Very Cliehp_i_ .

lamps changed toborn Coal Oth all the Coal Oiland
lumps' .sold bras arirwarranted to give entire; sad:afar..
tion.) ?teameall and seetbetnz , t

D.,W.. GROSS& CO.,
Wholesaleand ItebilDraggr, a Market street,

osiallbaollagtw

"INDEPENDENT IN. ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA.. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OVTOBER 20, 1860

COL. 1116CLIIRE AT THE WIGWAM AGAIN.

Fusion Entombed and Epitaphed.

THE MOM OF THE VICTORY.

-
.

C!.;0 1 Tii-0 1 MtE-RM All 3_STOCK,_ :BILL AND
- COL.LOTION` OFFICE,
No,. 2.8 South -Second Stisdierrisburgi
BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE.

Bor 4,000 'Harrisburg•Bonds.
80 Shuts of Harrisburg Bridge Ccin4any.
70 " " Gas ."

40 " " Bank.

JUDS'OY'S
Mountain= HerlY,.Pills.

mllE• inventor and manylfßOTßer•cif `.3-1 1th
SOia's MoVitain'tlerli link" Hasspent the greater

part of his life in travelling, haying visited nearly every
country in the world He spout over six years anion
the Rocky Mountains a.q. of Mexico, sod Itwee thus that
the "MOONTAIN'EIEgb Pula"-were dEsCoi,ired: 4A very
hiteresting account of.hibadventures there, youwillLid
in onr Ahnanac and Pamphlet.. .. .

MeanUsOililistied'flieti!that,llll ctkieiscij arise from

From the Piiiladelphia News of Monday,
,
Oct. 15.]

An immenseand most enthusiastic meeting
__

of the friends Lineoln and Hamlin,. met at
the Wigwamagain on Saturday evening, Gen.
James Irvinin the chair., Alter the meeting
was organized, Mr. McClure, Chairman of the
People's State Committee, was intrOduced'bY
the President, and received with deafening and
protracted cheers.- When order was restored,.
he said: --:.

Peuneylveia has spoken, and a nation re-
joices at,its own di-enthralment. [Applause.]
theray,lA h'ope that has at times dawned upon
our sbegeared i industry, and again gone out in
darkness as, the power of Democracy has ae-
serted its sumemapy, now breaks into the noon-day of prem'ite, and gladness beams from thou-'
sands of eyes, which have long told in silent
eloquence; the sad story of a faithless Govern.
meat. [Pretrected applause.]

The rich Western wilds ordained by Natu're's
lawas the abode of freedom, clad with beauty
and teemingwith richness, have beenconsecra-
ted to free labor and the triumphs of peaceful
progress by, the solemnverdict of the great Key-
%tone. of tlie..Vedertif Arch.- [Cheers] • Sec:.
tionalisen-And'disunionism, the 'twin relics efi
prostituted Power, have heard the thunders of
every loyalYerinsylvenia, and hidetheirhideous
heads in shame., [Shouts of applause.] The,
coming man, Amanan LINCOLN, [deafening-ap:'
plause,l now well 'assured by the nation that
in-him its highest hopes centre, [applause,] is
greeted by;friend and foe, by North,and South,
-as a FAIVEFUL, .uolnasT stns-as one whose rule,
will beer:digit-Cued, liberal, patriotic and just.
[Deafening cheers for Lincoln.] -
I rejoice you at the:election of Andrew

G. Curtin., I.,Lqud end long cheersfor Curtin.).
He has neitherplace or. 'officialfavor that I could •
desire, but,l 'rejoice with the thousands and
hundreds cethousands in Pennsylvania who
struggle for Inn with asingleness of purpose,
looking only to a faithful governmentand the
.redemption ef a common country. [Applause.]
He has hie *hole duty in this great
struggle. He unfurled his' banner, declaring.
for truth and freedom to the people in every
section of,theState, and defended therightwith
ceaseless energy and, niatehlesA eloquence.
[Applause Over one .hinidred times has he
addressed . -the citizens-of Pennsylvania, .and:
never, purposely concealed a conviction or a

'Preference. He Wail the same to all men-for.
Lineoln, Hamlin and Curtin, [applause,] and
the principles' their friends advocate every-
where; whether in , the giddy whirl of com-

merce or amongst the sturdy arms that drag
forth the slumbering wealth of our mountains,or sow their seed and'reap their rich . harvests
in our valli ''.. [Applanse] He has taken our
rittui ' ' - • • miniesterablasoned orwit,,,
m..

- iving t, ana borne it um evil
sunshine and storm—through evil and good re-
port-throagh fusion and confusion, 'and hati
returned it to us unsullied by a single stain of
dishonor, and with :victory streaming - from its
ample folds 1. [Applause.]
I know, how high is the measure of public

expectation; what rich fruits they hope for
froth this triumph. The State has a right to
expect that the principles we have advocated
shall be, faithfully administered inthe. Govern-
ment, and their full fruition enjoyed by our
long stifferin:g people; and Ism proud to say%
that to`" this' task AndreW G. Curtin, is fully'
equal.. [Applause.] ,

,The speaker then referred to the great obsta-
cles over which Col. Curtin had Won such a
hfillianetrininpli, and hespoke of the' fusion
movements in pungent terms. He said we
have had fusion; blue spirits, black spirits and
grey,had combined, and made common cause.
against Col.' Curtin, but'the more the- leaders
fused the more therank and file" confused.f--
[Laughter.] ..The closer they were brought
together tnrough the, fusion side-doors, the
faster' they scrambled out through'everY clitin'
nel leading. 'fromthe ' loathsome ' coalilion.
[Applause.] The leaders were in.earnest—they
were to get-the honors and the proAts, (langhr
ter,] and each exhausted himselfto put fusion
thintigh; confidentthat; if successful, he could
client, out of the- fruits of victory;
but the masses were obstinate:enough to re-
fuse to, ratify, the sale on any , terms. The mer-
ela,ants revolted at beingquoted infusion can-
cuses'at'ioranch per head; the Mechanics; who
areparalyZed ,by free-trade, broke 'from. the
ranks whenn, they:were about to ‘be thrown into
the arms.of their betrayers, and confusion
worse cOn4untied: was the condition of their
drily when)the artillery of the People -opened
on it on Tuesday] last. [Laughter and ap-
plause.]; The front rankb'eing,, in this case,
contrary.tU all,ordinary rules . of warfare, thepost of danger and disgrace, the Bell tricksters'
were, by common consent, asaigned that-po-
sition..-,[Sikiuts .of- laughter.] The'Douglas
Men and.tte.Breckinridge menfought shy, and
gliitrdedweltheway,of retreat, as it was settled
between de& that hoireVer terrible the die-
stater, norAtittheBell men shouldfall without
a future: .[Laughter] Thus they the:
fight; butthe battleLad scarcely, began before
it recut discavered that the mongrel camp wasstuddedwith aide-fights betWeen its own allies,
of the deadliest character: ' Butler is chosen to
Congress hi the first . district; thanks to the:
perfidious rein the rear from theBreckinridge
mari; (laughter,] _and Nicholas goes" tothe Sen-
ate; then*" tci 'the vengeance of the' Douglasmen. '[Shouts oflaughter.' Judge Kink was
Slaughtered by. common. consentnobody ever;
Meaning to elect him. His mission was to,
pull FeSter chetinuts out of the fire and burn'
his fingers by way of reward. [Laughter and
applauseJ] • Brodhead fell by the mingled stu-
pidity of phe Democracy and the selfish hucks-
tering of the Bell men. Fuller's _committee
was Made totelegraph- till 134er the SMte on the
day-'of ehictiorri giving the eheeringintelligence
that.the.Bell men were, going solid for Foster,

' *hexer)* Oe pen men.in the rural Alistricts
voted`.for Curtin, and theFoster men. het theirmoneyand lost it: [Laughter.] In returnfor
this importantofficial'aid of the BellsCommi-
ttee,the Democracy promised to pat Brodhead,
lovingly oh the back and put their votes in for.
Fuller. But 'hoWever' Brodhead' may have
fared in'getting his'promised Share 'Of loVe.,
taps, the Fuller votes were missing just atsthe
momentouscrisis, when the boxes were count-

' ed, [Laeghter,end applause.] ~

It seems that every step tak.en by the fusion
leaders but thickened thethorns in their path.
The.marketable;Bell- men were first brought
intothe (*Dram of free,trade and, disunionby
the promise that, they should-have Vuhet, and
Pliihaps King, Sent teCengretis; andthek.whOle
city tlckeeelected, , With liere'aridtheiean As-

, semlidyinen:. ._ But Ahcrieh,brogne of,Rim's en,
itlansisstio, sons made,confusion mplodiousi as

The blood is the liferand when any foreign or un-
bealthymattergets mixed withlt, it is once distrbnteti to ;

everyMika of the bodyl Evdry nerie feels the 1)0113011,'.
and all the vital organsordcklpcomplain. The stomach
rill not digest the food Perftly.TIM liver ceases to

Secrete a sufficienuY of bile. The action of the „heart ht
weakened, and so the circulation is feeble. The lungs be,.
come clogged with the poisonous matter ; hence a cotigh
—and all from a slight Impurity of: the fountain-head of
life—theBloodi ifjouhad thrown some earth, for;
instance, in a•pure spring,-fremwhich ran a tiny-rivulet-
in a few minutes Me whole Course of the straim be,,
comes disturbed,aid discolored.: As.quickly does impure-
blood fly: to everY,part, dud reeve its sting -behind., All
the *saga' beconie Obstructed, and unlessthe obsirac-
tionde removed;-the lampntjife,soondies ont.
: .1.01/1111.notbnly•piirifY.tifetiodil; butregenettadall-
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore, unrivalled
, alltl6VoTc
Liver Vemfflaint, 8.4 Hea:dache, &c. Thin/Ahti--fhliou
Medicted expelsfrom the the' hidden seeds of dis-
ease, and renders ell the-fluids and secretionspure and
fluent,clearing and respseitating.tbe yitaggans,

.Preasatitindeedlfti3t-to,Mi, that- we are table te,plapo
witlan your reach, kiiiidlcine, like, the illifOurmsts Exec
Peas," that will pass directly tithe afflictedparts,u.rough
thOdood eh&fluids.of the body,, and cause the sufferer
to brighten With'pul3 flush of beauty and health.

P. 124 e the- Best 'Remedy in exist-
pleefotf the folltneitit Crimpkin&
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Costiveness; iiniiiestßn; tone ane1..00431,
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Diarrt4a;Z:' ...;:14:1116111211013D;,.,. toms .::'' • •
Dropsy; - * • a • • s„ ,.
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Dyspepsia Remedy
_DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This' Medicinehas hetiused by the public for six years,

'with increasing favor. it is recommended to Cure
Dyspepriu,Nersousness,ll art-Burn, COliC

Wind in the Stomach, or Fans in the Bowe
Headache, Drowsiness,. Kidney Com-

.

• , plaints, Low Spirits Delirium ,
• - Tremens, Intemptrance.

111191.4135, EXHIINILATEB, lov GuitATSB, IMT .
WILL NOT ISTOMICATR OR STUPEF

S A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectU-AL..'al, curing the most aggrOvotingesso o Dyspepeia„;
Hidney Complaints, and all other derange ent of the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantly revive the most meiotic.' ly

drooping spirits, and restore tlieireali,nervims at d slot;
ly tohealth, strength end vigor. - •

Persons who,from Old injudicious use ofsquors, hive
become dejected, and their neivons systems shattered,
constitutions broken down,and subject to that horrible,curse to 'hemanity, the DRUMM TREffilcs, will, almostimmediately feel-the %bap& and healthy invigorating
efficacy ofDr.FIEL&S Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO. •
Doss.—One wineglass full as olten as necessary
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.;
One dose will cure-Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose willgtve youa GoodAppetite.

1 One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the, distressing load and
all painful feelingswill beremoved.

Onedose willremove the most distressing painsof Colic,
either in the stomach or bowels.

Afew, doses :will removeall obstructions in thelildney.,-
BladderorUrMary Organs. -

erSOlts whoare seriously sillicted, with any .Ilidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
end a radical cure bythe useefoneorltWo bottles.

NIGHTLY' DISSIPATION.
• . Persons who, fromdissipatlngtoexhiicliovereight;niiiifeel,theevil effeoteof pOisonous liquors-,is violent head-

aches, sickness ,at ;stomach, weakness, -giddiness;, .
will find one dose will remove all bad-teeth:ma.

Ladies of weakand sickly constitutions,Should take the
Invigoratlng,Spiritthree timesa da3 ; it will make them
„strong, healthy and happY,.remoVe all obstructiens and,
Irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom ofhealth and beauty to the careworn face.

During piegnaacy it willbe found nn invaluable moth-
' Gino to remove disagreeable sensations at the stoinach.

All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, he
has put up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles, at 50
Cents, quarts $l.

General-Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
' Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. and

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, IL W. Gross &
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they protested against voting for Know Noth-
ings, and threatened to smash the Whole ma-
chine. [Shouts of laughter.] The leaders,
knowing that shillelies never miss fire, [shouts
of laughter.] were driven *fromtheir plighted
faith, and Bigler was seized with his old com-
plaint, said to be a peculiar affection of the
knee's,. [laughter,] and had to yield"to the reign
of. confusion. ltr _the fusione[Shoute„ol
laughter and applause.]. ..Put even a violation
of all faith could not drive the Bell hucketers
to; the exercise of a common manhood. True,
they lied 'lost their honest and independentmen,-save a few who did`not fully comprehend
the fraud; but,the leaders who offered them-
selies and their men to the Democracy, for
cash !or - approved political Pit:Since, to serve
either in regular or= guerilla-warfare, could
not be spurned,from thefree trade' =camp, for
the politicdriVorld -beside offered.' them nores-
ting place. [ApplattliejWhen it was appar-
ent; hui feW; days=before; etion, that.not aDennicratievoti could be- had in Phila-
delphia for a Bell candfdate, except, it should
come stainedWith treaCheiy someTfbetter
nierbitbeyithe.p.res,elyed their little .barttlf into;
camp followers, pursued"' the free ,trade and
disunion aird'stinglit to .divide the Lin-'
Coln forces so that their owners.might conquer.
LLong continued applause.l They ran Judge
King to defeat Butler, and thereby'sent Butler
to Congress. [Laughter and applause.] They.ran Fuller to defeat Morris; and Morris goes
back indebted to their mingled imbecility and
ferecity for hislauceess. .[_Laughterr.] They

Rittenhouse to'defeat `Davis, and the house
of Ingersoll mourns theloss-of,,a hopeful son of
a noble sire„,[Slionts of laughter andapplause.].succeeded' 'Ghee bi'22 majority, and so tri-
umphedKelley. They ran their City ticket to
We MOWS tO, tbeir, free, trade masters, and
thanks to their stupidity, - Meek's. Harmer,
White, Moore and Conrad; the:People's candi-
dates, will be snugly. installedinto the fattest,of
Offices. [Applause:]" And when the work was,
done; they,paraded the streets withfree trade
banners flying, utterly oblivious of figures,
Shouting themselves hoarse over their own
timely, end, even hours after their, pitiful noth-
ingness and disgraceful failure had been mani-
fested by the stubborn -rule of simple addition.
[Protracted applause.] That-each fusion wing
cheated the other, either in purpose:or in
strength, and •meant to do so from the start,
was apparent to everyintellige:nt mind. In this
they defied not only the dictatesof a common
humanity, but also violated thatgreatestaafe,
guard'of triclitere; thehonor common among
rogues, [Laughter rnd applause.]

These remarks do not apply-to the many in
Philadelphia who henestly preferred. John Bell
for the-Presidertcy, Vat' who'refused.to be bar-
tered like:Sheep in the shambles to free trade
and digunion: Many, very triany,.who wenild
have chosen: jam:Bellfor aStandard-bearer be-
fore Abrahani Lincoln, proniPtly asserted their
Own Majesty; and Voted. for; COlonelCartin.on
Triesday lad; and willNrotOto the thou-
tiande of Majority: for Lincoln, in this City on
cite Nevembar. 'pipplause.] Their

'etratreggaMi4t pia%favorite, are •en t e reee and. a.v
respected by -mine Merethan-by the friends Of
Abraham Lincoln; and theywill stand man to
Man with''us in "securing and enjoying the
crowning national. trinmpli "of the age, that
will restore us to the-policy of ourfathers—our
Government tn. dighity, and•ciur people to pros-
perity. [Applause.] But how:must the world
judge those who seized the unspotted .name of
John Bell, andauctioneeredit frompost topil-
lar, ever offering it'to -those who had studied
ind.laliored lifetime .in vain to dim the lustre
°flits greatness and tarnish his honor ? They
Were joined in this work of death by men •here
who bad given the vigor of their manhood to
protection and' shiverY restriction, • and Who
offered" their dotago on the alter of fusion to
give character to a fraud Upon the. Union- and
Tariff Men of Pennsylvania. Read Ingersoll at
Pottsville,-and Pray that youi• may. be spared
the;cruel fate of second childhOod. -[Protracted
applanse.]

And what* the reward of all_ thishumiliation
and ? Had.suceess croWned the efforts
of Tasion, the worldmight have overlooked, in
4onte degree; the matidenedrecklessness of those
Whet _traded-on Jolla But the • history •our:political struggles' presente no parallel to.
the_ defeat and disgrace of these men. They
eragged then:la-elves, ;and the honored name of
their standard-bearer, into. the festering arms
Of Free Trade `Disunion Demomaey, and
have ;clown with it, mingled *faults cor-
ruption, and Shrouded -la the .deepest:clottd.bf
itS dishonor. [Apple:nee.] Of all their. candi-
dates, not one survives the sweeping annibila-

• ticia-nota momentis lefton which the hand
of charity might warn' uture tricksterecit their'
fate. [Applause] Audit° add to their disgrace,.
the Demohnitic State Committee yesterday
eptirped their association,and rejected thein Try
a formal vote.` They isked,t4t a phiceto die
and be entOinhed, _Where _forgetfulness might
killdlY'overslaidovthem; hut 'evervtliat boon

• ivasdenied, them. .[Applatiae.] The. fearful/
chapter of their retribution was completedby, ,
the =Pennsylvanian, Which ••.epitaphed c'theml
with its blistering= praise. _[Protracted ap-
• levee]

'Let'me herobe just: to Geri. , Poster. [Cries
bethat's right.) lie has Conducted this'gfeat
contest: with a degree.of.dTffitty and ability
worthyofhis high position. When the shafts
of malice,weretitired but worthy competitor
his voicerose above the -power of detraction
ansi silen.ceditrand although defeated, as his
pause deserved, he has-acquitted himeelf with
honer. ..[APplause.] ' That he struggled to
make,hisparty better than-he found it—inore,
faithful to his.Stata—ldo not question; mit he
hum:heti a lipelieti, task in-declaring tdocon-
Vietions infavor of Protection, while he coun-
selled and,voted with a party whose National
policY'is free trade. In this he erred,,hehonest
purposes :often err; but for all he.; sinned hp
fully suffered. 11e retires •in obedience'to the
popular verdict, enjoying the •respect
and ,eateem- of political friend_ and. foe,: and
forernost of those who have"aCcorded this to'
Mtn' everystage of the contest,- is:Col. Cur=
tin his successful. competitor. [rrOtracted ttP-'
plauise.]

The speaker then referred at length '.to the
position, and- vast. interests ofThiladelphla,in
the contest. fie said lam proud ofPlailadel-
phis. IShouta,of applause.] ~She has seemingly;
falteretl; hilt even the needle, qUivers attimes,
and:appears to falter he its"fidelity the pole..
Itcannotbe doubtedbutthat idecidedmajority
of thoeowhtt voted in this City,on Tuesday last,
from hogest, eaniest conviction, voted for ca.
Curtin. -That schemingand bartering poll-
ticiane, who ~would. sink; Commerce andiii-
dustry, to enrich tilteinseltes,-have, made

"

.40phja4 vote against herself, le" iil4;-:t;# he,
'charged against the integrity of 'tin5,,6.434,
mannfactnring.metyppolis of the Union
"plithre ]c- Siiitei-eirtliii?recirleisl-lik,esxe- of

_ dejkleisc wlicsnever. Tan:yolk oorikineive,
IWall aingularlY trtLet:PkW; was /21,:A.V7T
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getful tharwe have a great State—an empire
within itself—that has made Philadelphia its
child of fortune; and that the interests of City
and State'are harmonious as the spheres them-
selves. This vital truth has gained a footing
here 'which all the madness of sectionalism
cannot destroy. The time for intimidating
our commerce is past, [applause,] and Phila-
delphia will, on the, 6th of November, send
greeting to ,the "Union her crushing• verdiot
against free trade, against disunion and,against
treason and national discoid, come. 'whence
they may.. [Applause.] It will declare,in
terms not to be misunderstood, in favor of the
industry that has reared its commerce and
made the sails of its shipswhiten everysea. It
will declare in favor of that policy that. will
callour sturdy Eons of toil to requited labor,
carry gladness to their homes, and bring forth
the untold millions of wealth that slumber in
the bowelsof our mountains—a policy that will
make:new and fruitful fields whose now is deso-
lation and waste; that will rear new. homes,
new schOols, and scatter broadcast over our
State the richfruitsof _enlightened progress and
nationalprosperity. [4pplause.]

. .

, It will be a verdict for the honor, the happl- •
nest, the prosperity of free labor, • [ApiAaueel"'
Nor will its fruits stop with reviving our great
industrial interests of PennsYliania. It will
reach from the far Estat, wbere-the noble Hann-

[applause,) pleads for labor, a way to the
suasetsideofthefather of waters,Where bloom:
ing prairies wait for 4120great National verdict
that is to consecrate them to free. labor, ,and,.;
plant them as new stars intrie spangled galaxy- '
of. States upon our flag. [Deafening•applattrA
'Arad it will go further still. It will proalaim
to every clime the dignity of labor, and declare"
-to the world that henceforth the settledpolicy
of this. mighty, confederacy is to foster, to

•hozier,. arid to requite the basis ofallifs 'great-
ness-LAW free industry. [Applause.). 'it will
'swell with-emotion and-pride thousands offree
henite that have beeri'degraded liy the menial :
labor of the slave by theirkside, •and reassert ,
the mandate of Him who created us, and bid.,,
us toil; by hodoring'those Whose strong arint
and willing hearts scatter beauty and: borinty--_-
around us. [Applause.] It will plant free
homes upon millions of acres now glowing in
native richness. inalieAtie iron horse -
traverse the trackless,prairies; it will, point the
spires of churches to Heaven, where the red
man noti`shonts -the war-whoop; it will bring
golden harvests to swell the tide of your corn-
mdee; itwill rear empire upon empire, to add
to the common Strength, the common glory of
theRepublic. [Protracted appiause.]

These are the rich offerings of this gyeat revo-
lution, and they will invade no4igtits of sister
States. The triumph' will beit. triumph for.the
whole Union. [Applause.] It will be a vic-
tory over sectionalism. The South' may stand"
aside, and' give no .State to. swell the achieve-
ment ;. but it will, carry gladness to thousands
andthousands of men who havie long hoped fot•
the dawn of,this ,epockuport; outland; will
unshacklethought' everywhere—make opinions,

actions true to cOnviction in every
see /01 y PAd.,Wrrstriveuen7in*,4s-ernetied out
fanaticism North and South, and striiknit- dOWn
those viitie 'have led the boats ofagitation, the
crowning, gloyy of this,revolution willbe lasting
tranquility. [Applause.]
It will call Astaankm ascorar to the Presi-

dency. • [Deafening applause.] A.! true, tried
and.faithful man, he is equal, fully equal, to his
high and ' sacred mission. [Applause" The
world has never -before witnessed a great. ha-
tional contest in which the chieftains haim de-
fied theltingue of calumny. Clay' was hunted
to the tomb with the deepest defamation., birt
malice has been powerless to assail the name
and fame of Abraham Lincoln. [Shouts of ap-'
plause.] He has gone through this,embittered
struggle, without the breath of suspicion seeking
to dim his integrity. That he is honest every
tongue confesses; and' he will bring.' to. the ad-
ministration of the governmenta mind stored
withwisdom,. a heart abounding...in .Patriotism.
He will be.faithful to; the whole Union: [Pro-
tracted applause.] If there is A man North or
South-who seeks to.fling the 'banner of section-- •
alism over this mighty, brotherhood of States,
he -is no friend of Abraham. Lincoln. [Ap-
plause.] Hewill terminate the mad career of
sectionalism-. that has Made' Wrong insolent,
and Right submissive ; that has degraded labor,
broken up the' sacred landmarkiof the CoristiZ '
batten, andplunged us into.the,maelstrom of
fraternal strife. - [Applause He will recog-
nize a North; but rever can be forgetful that
the South. has common, claimswith us-upon the
Government; that they ateour brethren, bound
to'ud by thelies Of language, of blood, of inter-
est, and:all, thehallowed memories of the past;
and tothem hewill be just, and only just to
all: [Shouts of applause.] • .

The speaker then dismissed:at some length,
the positions of. Donglas and Breckinridge,
shOWing that'both were for freeirade, and that"
bath were .11e.repre,sentatitie men ofthe wicked..
agitators who have disturbed the harmony of
the country. He said Douglas had wontanly
revived the.agitation of the slavery questien,
by the repeal of the MissouriCompromise;,and
that 'Breckinridge.was to-day' the. Candidate of
those who are constantly agitatinehe dismem-
berment of the Union, He said, however, that
the time for concertiabout the' dangerous dOo-
trines.of these meniwaepastr for pentkeywapia..
and Indiana tiad settled the National contest
against them'. Hri'alladedalio to rhe'charaCter
or-the triumia,. Itwas, he said, llnenstairiedri3l.-
fraud, :undimmedbypurchase. The organize- -
tiOn that had' carried-At causea 'ln
.11arolin:and Curtin to vibtoty TeninayivapPs
-had done so with clean hands, and mean to
keiti them so. [Applause.]' WhereYsirt the
charge, of, .fraud _was preferred, whether,,by

,

friend or foe, let the light, of truth test the in-
tegrity of men; -and let justice- be done-though-
the Heavens fall. • [Applause.]

_ln concluding, he quid the IPlion.-448,piilifed
in safety the'greateit danger. in its history:-It'
has eseaped the peril a a'fratidi upon peo- •

plethat wouldhave thrown thisnationof thirty_,_
millions with alt it "delitiiiies; Into the' hands
of feiv who would imiesold our lihertititil pact

the.market p! ages of power • .bati passed the
ordeal peacefully, arid puts to bluishthe tj id
and timeserving, who•never dareir riuistatri
thhright. Stocks are fitm in.,ourBoards , : credit,
was neVeistringer,,menbi4 and,'SbllVidiere
fi13 el:ince them,'ae,they. have ever donelietcp4o
and as they54440.thq end of time; actralA
to the coming man,'Llhadri,lfong
continued applause] with Vhsliakinknotifixtence
in 410. patriotism.aind ,h4ftdolity,
the Union, and to the coMPrainises of the Omit'
stitntion',= ilAPplabse.j- They look to. his J3O:
clearly forestiactrced trim:kph, asthe litargeF,,
bratingstic *ace;of purity and fengalltylit:
:everytepatmerit
generated indtisgy,. ar nd as the 99411414109.&:altei'Yetili-OT 'painful dficord,of ftntfectrii
jetlty,• of anion: of tradquilit Pm/ gtoit
tinne44RAUSel
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